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MKt this Wes led out to them alt •ttt'-sMH give* «Wptoÿtaertt te: five 
hundred hands. This is only a selec
tion, and the outlook for British work
people is excellent.

hundred end fifty feet of a person 
without that person hearing any noiee 
excepting one sounding as if some erne 
were gently snapping his fingers.

To drive home to the minds'of of
ficers the tremendous revolution which 
this gun Would cause in warfare Max
im utilized a little cricket which was 
found in a bush. The officers could 
bear the cricket chirp at a distance of 
fifty yards, and they heard it chirp 
even when the Maxim gun was fired.

FROST NIPPED CORNter. ,|
In two years the Indians expect", a 

“t year with Ihp rabbis coming, hack
and the fur-bearing animals return, 
tng. The whiter before last .Bishop 
Ciirnuard describes as “absolutely ter- 
riWe.v- There were no rabbits at all, 
and whenever the t'abbits aye even 
scare the Indians are sure to go hun
gry,

In all, these missionaries, together 
With the noted Father Husson, the 
procurer-general for- the northern mis
sions, and who has been 'been in the 
north 34 years, make an aggregate of 
eight men out at the mission house 
now, whose years of patient labor in. 
this province aitiount to 273 years. 
Father Oran dip. the provincial of the 
order hen*, cud Who has, also spent 
over a quarter of a century in mis
sion work here, has left for France to 
represent the diocese of St. Albert at 
the Chapter, of ti|p Order.

In Northern Iowa Last Night—Extent 
of Damage Unknown.

Desmoines, Iowa, August 25.—Jack 
Frost made his first visit of the sea
son in, Iowa last night. ' Early re
ports indicate that in the low lands of 
Northern Iowa corn got more of a nip
ping last night than was good for the 
crop at this time of the year. Just 
what the damage will be cannot be 
told at this time. Freezing Tempera
tures were reported from the lower 
sections of Northern Iowa.

BUILDINGS DAMAGED ,BY BLAST.

Great Quantity of Powder Placed Under 
Reck at Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert, B.C., Aug. 21—Another 
big shot on the conetruotion work of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was fired last 
Thursday when four holes, drilled to a 
depth of thirty-three feet in solid rock 
of the bluff^&fteen feet apart, were load
ed with end "hundred and fifty kegs of 
powder and fifty boxes of dynamite.

It was a grand sight for the onlookers 
on the hill above the town 88 the whole 
mass rose one hundred and fifty feet or 
more into the air, then crashed ddwn on 
the eastern end df Foley, Welch and 
Stewart's big shed, which is used by the 
Pacifie Coast Steamship Company as a 
warehouse ; tearing off the new plunk 
protection roof and -knocking in the 
south side of the building. Huge rocks 
flew in every direction, and the big 
building looked as though it had under
gone a siege. A big tree was planted >n 
one of the gaping holes in the roof, while 
rocks weighing half a ton were hurled 
clean through the building, tearing up 
the wharf on the opposite side.

The Alaska Pacific Express Com
pany's office, also in the building, was 
badly wrecked, and considerable dam
age done to the fixture#.

Several bearing piles of the new G. 
T. P. wharf were wrenched out of posi
tion .while rocks weighing almost a ton 
made kindling^ wood of the capping, and 
put some crimps in the big stringers be
neath. The damage will amount to sev
eral hundreds of dollars, which will be 
borne by Boss ft Carlson, the sub-con
tractors, who are doing the work.

Railways Contend They Are Not to 
Blame for Flooding Country 

With Harvesters.

Colonel T. B. Evans Succumbs to 
After Effects Of Sunstroke 
At Battle Creek, Mich.

British Government Has 
Ptegrem Double That 

CM Germany

Naval

EX-SHERIFF McLEAN DEAD
Winnipeg, Aug. 25—According to re- 

ports received here a very unusual num
ber of harvesters have been unable o 
secure work and although conditions may

grain 'f

Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 24.—Col. 
T. B. Evans, commanding tenth mili
tary district, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, died here at 1.30. o'clock on 
Sunday from after effects of sunstroke. 
He had a most distinguished career, 
joining the Duke of Cornwall's Rifles 
in Ottawa, many years ago. He serv
ed in tlie war of 1885, for which he 
received a medal and in South Africa, 
1899-1900. Returning to Canada he 
was selected for another command in 
the war in 1902. for which he received 
a medal and four clasps. Returning, 
he was appointed to district ten,where, 
he had since served with ability ami 
distinction, having been instrumental 
in raising two regiments of infantry 

jin Western. Ontario, four regiments 
of cavalry in the prairie provinces, be
sides a battery at Lethbridge. He had 
also reorganized the Western Infantry 
regiment and one at Femie and Rose- 
land, also companies for army servite, 
and medical corps, signalling and in
telligence departments. His efforts 
for efficiency brought him in close

Prominent Portage la Prairie Man 
Passes Away.

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 25—Ex- 
Sheriff D. McLean died this morning 
at his home here after a long illness. 
The deceased was at one time a mem
ber of the Greenway government, 
holding the portfolio of provincial 
secretary. He was about 55 years of 
age, and up till the time of his resig
nation, a year ago, had held the posi
tion of sheriff for about ten years. He 
was a. prominent member of St. An
drew s'society and w as greatly beloved 
by the people generally. His wife 
survives him.

London, Aag. 24.—Light Was thrown 
upon sonde of the great political mys
teries both in -England and in the 
Anglo-Germnn'iVivbltt^ps. >,Lt cannot 
be denierfthtt th£grSwir|g alarm in 
the dit^naJjC-'woHdyj'ulminatihy in
HouSe'bpTjjrdst graVeiy disturbed all 

Europe. The meeting of King Edward 
and Emperor William did something 
to allay the apprehension, but the 
situation was suofi and still is in fact, 
that the peaceful intentions of the 
monarehs did not suffice tp remove 
the danger. Popular anta/onism- in 
modern days is a more potent element 
in international relations than the 
policies of monarehs. Moreover, com-

Regina Doesn’t Want University,

Regina, Aug. 25—A meeting called 
to arrange steps toward securing the 
University of Regina brought out only 
a small crowd and little interest vyâs 
manifested.

improve slightly as the 
ready for cutting it appears that already 
there is a surplus of harvesting laborers 
in the country beyond all possible re
quirements with the inward flow not yet 
checked. For this it is hardly fair to 
blame railway companies entirely, for 
the conditions have been peculiar. At the 
time the first estimates of the labor 
needs were sent out, on which the excur
sions were based, there was good pros
pects of a very big crop with a possible 
total wheat average of nearer thirty than 
twenty bushels. The unexpected drought 
coupled with the unusually early frosts 
have winnowed down the wheat average 
to nearer fifteen than twenty bushels 
and has cut the oat crop in half. At the 
same time these conditions have resulted 
in a crop very easy to harvest with un
usually short straw. Added to this the 
desire on the part of farmers to eut 
down harvesting expenses to a minimum

Stanfield BAPTIZED 219 PERSONS>u need 
LACK 
ndefwear.

is the heavy weight— 
oven.especially for severe

LABEL
Water few Two Hours.

La porte... Indiana,. Aug. 24—An un-, 
usual spectacle was witnessed at Bre* 
man tixlay, when Rev. N. L. Stan)-' 
burgh, pastor of the United Brethren. 
church,, baptised 21!) person®. Several 
thousand person* dined the shore of 
the creel "to witness the ceremony- Tile 
minister remained in the watef for two 
hours and was vidiayeted as the ré
élit of hia labors-It is believed tit

KING ALFONSO IS ERRATIC.

Spanish Ambassador and Other Mem
bers of Embassy Miss Him on Ar
rival.

London, Aug. 25.—King Alfonso nr-' 
rived last night and will,rejoin Queen 
Victoria, who is visiting her mother, 
Princes.» Beatrice of Battenburg. His 
majesty’s arrival was marked by his 
usual erratic behavio. The Spanish 
ambassador went to meet the Dover- 
boat at 5 o’clock to welcome the king 
while the other members of the em
bassy met the train \ from Dover at 
Victoria station at. 7l o’clock. None 
of them saw His Majesty, and there 
was considerable speculation as to 
what had become of him. It turned 
out that he had arrived at Folkestone 
instead of Dover, and reached Victoria 
station on a snecial train at eleven 
o’clock last night.

teas. This was obvious to everybody,
and the effdet was soon seen in the 
exultant talk of the German people, 
and the national alarm which began 
seriously to affect the prosperity of 
England. The situation in the world 
began to be almost panicky.

It is now disoKAed how it will be 
dealt with. According to semi-official 
accounts of the dispus si oh. between 
Sir Charles Harding and the Kaiser, 
the State British Secretary intimated 
that the British intention practically 
v.ls to double the .German naval pro
gramme in a scheme to be announced 
next winter. The subject was frank
ly threshed out, and the Emperor in 
the iriendlieslg|pid|t delared this pol
icy w-osSdf tie' regatded, with entire 
equanimity Lv himself and his gov- 
enimpiti. It was explained also that 
the enormous expense involved prob
ably would be met by a large loan. 
In other words the Liberal govern
ment in time of peace will make a 
heavy addition- to the--Rational debt 
to pay current expenses. The govern
ment is not yet openly committed to 
this policy, but a series of articles 
in the Liberal press this week makes 
it clear that if will be adopted unless 
popular protests are overwhelming.

iok for the Black Label BIG BOSTON PRISON OPENING

Five Hundred and Fifty-One Prisoners 
Freed at One Time-

Boston, August 24.—A record for, 
releasing prisoners was made at Bos
ton today, when the mayor freed five 
hundred and fifty-one prisoners at one 
time lueptjuse of the wholesale arrest 
of crooks- vepgmp'h itnd tramps in the 
crime wave sweeping over Massachu
setts. The police station. and city 
jails are crowded to suffocation, Deer 
Island, .huMàiig a thousand prisoners, 
i4 crowded with Tjftcep hundred and 
fifty-one. JLe^rhayor released those 

manor misdemeanors.

Tifi eld’s ed in the post.
His Comrades’ Tributes.

Ottawa, August 25.—News of the 
death of Colonel Evans came as a 
great shock to his old comrade in 
arms in this city. I.ieut.-Colonel 
Percy Sherwood, C.M.G., chief of the

the

THE FIRST OF ITS KIND,

nsHrinRable Vancouver Widow of Thirty Becomes 
Mrs. Munci-Singh.

Vancouver, B.C., August 25—The 
first wedding in this country between 
a white woman and a Hindu occurred 
Monday morning at St. James’s 
Church. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. G. F. Clmton, rector bf 
the church, the bride having been for 
several years an attendant at that 
church. The bride was Mrs. Annie 
Wright, an attractive looking woman,, 
in lier early thirties. She has a 
daughter of nine or ten years of age. 
The groom wgs Joseph unclii-Singh. 
Mrs. Munchi-Singh discussed her 
second embarkation on the sea of 
matrimony with - much pride, and 
said :

“My husband is a Hindu, who has 
been in British Columbia for five 
years. Ho is 2G years of age, well 
educated, speaks and writes English 
very fluently. I have known him for 
a long time, and he is a good man.

nderwear
Dominion police force,
43rd Regiment with Evans. When 
told of his death he said: “He was 
one of the finest fellows whoever wore 
a uniform. An enthusiastic soldjer 
liimself, he had the faculty of im
parting that enthusiasm to- others.. 
He was largely instrumental in the 
success of the 43rd, for he was a man 
who gave real impetus to its onward 
'progress. He was a most temperate 
and careful living man and the last 
one you would think to succumb to a 
thing like this.” ,.

Lieut.-Colônel M. S. Rogers, at pre
sent commanding officer of the 43rd, 
was much affected,, as he and the de
ceased had been close personal friends : 
“I succeeded him as captain and ad
jutant of the 43nl and was a great

DETERMINED TO END LIFE

charge# *i

PRIEST OR NO PRIEST.
PURE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

Û/ pare and frejh cy the brifkt 
iunyhine, that flocHy our factoiy 

The moyt exquisite anJ toothsome 
confections made.
W.U.BOYD CANDY CO

, WINNIPEG

Two more trainloads are still to come 
A dozen men who arrived back in 

the city to-day told a pitiful tale of 
hardships endured in search for work. 
The Salvation Army gave shelter and 
food in their hall for the night. The 
men. looked the picture of misery as 
thev lay stretched on the floor in wet 
mud-bedraggled clothes. They came 
here with the first contingent of har
vesters, and after a vain endeavor to

Helen Maloney Insists Upon Marry- 
,.tÿig Dashing Young Englishman.

Philadelphia, Pa., Àug. 25—Helen 
Maloney, wiio some months ago elop-

Independence
k regularly — in the 
tank will, with the 
ks, soon grow into 
[your safeguard in

od with Samuel Clarkson, a dashing 
Englishman iv now held a prisoner 
by her family at Spring Lake, Mar
quis Maloney’s estate. A high brick 
wall stands between the wilful Helen 
and the man of her choice, and 
guards constantly patrol the grounds.

All this is being done because Helen 
is bitterly anxious to marry Clark
son, but the church, in the person

DEVOTE THEIR LIVES 
TO ALBERTA MISSIONS

Account,
marriage, hut my brother, who has 
lived in Vancouver for twenty years, 
knowk my husband well and quite 
approved of the match.”

said Colonel Rogers. “From his join
ing the permanent force he has had 
one of the most brilliant, careers of 
any officer in Canada. He has pass
ed all examinations with almost per
fect marks and was one of the best 
qualified officers both for infantry and

was

RANCH HONORS FOR DICK CROKER moreManager Eight Noble Catholic Missionaries Who 
Have Spent a Total of 273 Years 
in Missionary Work in This Pro
vince, Are at Present Meeting To
gether in Edmonton—A Remark
able Gathering.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—The city police 
have arrested four men. Win. Duffy, Pat 
Murphy, John McDonald and Robt. 
Scot* suspected of being concerned in 
safe blowing exploits here lately. The 
two former men have records already, 
but the latter two are-ynnng men. There

crime

cavnlry that I ever met, 
the smartest and most capable officer 
in tiie 43rd when he left them. A man 
of sterling integrity, his word was al
ways as good as his bond. W1 
very rigid disciplinarian, he : 
won the affection and respect o)

4tfld gpfc the béât «th:

House
11 If you intend

putting up ft 
house to VMt 

$800- or more, estimate on a

** Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills’ post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes ÏÏSK2Z
Works and 
Foundnes

A notable group of workers in the 
early .openinjpup and civilization of 
thv -WtPeTitSts assembled < at the Ob
lrtes Mission House, on Tenth street, 
in the past few days. To greet thfeap 
pioneer workers. His Lordship Bishop 
Legal came in yesterday from St. Al
bert. The Bishop has been in Alber
to for 27 years, spending his first years 
here among tfinie Blackfeet tribes 
building his own simple log cabin and 
wish the Indians going through the 
days of want after the buffalo dis
appeared.

Among those who are assembled

Has been a regular ’epidemic 
.today, safe blowers apparently working 
all towns within easy reach of Winnipeg. 
The men a greeted have been handed over 
to the provincial authorities.

won tlia-affection and respect of thotie 
ufldbwfhk* «fid g»8 the beat 'that \«ae
in them in. time of pressure. His 
career In SoüÛi Africa had a brilliant 
fiinnle in the engagement at Hart 
River, in which the C.M.R. was hand
led so roughly. We in military circles 
feel a personal loss in his untimely 
déduise, as his old regiment always 
took great pride in following Iris mar
vellously successful career.”

Word was received tonight that the 
remains were shipped from Battle 
Greek to Ottawa, where, they will he 
interred with military honors on Wed
nesday afternoon. „

MAXIM’S NOISELESSIS'BOT
GUN PROVED SUCCESSCALGARY NEWS NOTES.

SKIN DEEP Fanatics Proceeding South.
Salt Coats, Rask., Aug. 24:I-Jas. Sharpe, 

Adamite leader, and followers, passed 
through here on Saturday night, camp
ing on the outskirts of the town. Large 
crowds listened to their preaching and 
singing. Two of the company were on 
guard with loaded rifles• all the time. 
They arenas fanatic as ever and declare 
they will die before, submitting to ar
rest. Mounted policemen are accompany
ing them.

Labor Men Meet—Gas - is Discovered 
and Trains Wrecked on the. C. & Ë.
R. P. Petti piece, western organizer 

for the Trades & Labor Congress . of 
Canada, spoke last night at a meeting 
in the Trades & Labor Hall. Last 
night he spoke on the inception, 
growth and strength of organized 
labor in Canada, and tonight he will 
.speak on the Ç.P.R. strike situatioii

On Tues-

y is a joy forever, 
red by the Ca.na.da. 
eir effect, they are 
\ich insure their long 
process of decay in 
bould be hastened 
[xposure to the ele-

Veteran Inventor Makes Demonstra
tion Before U. S. Army Officers 
Showing That His New and Ter
rible Weapon Makes Less Noise 
Than Chirp of Cricket. A Heinous Act.

Vancouver. B.C., Aug. 24.—The ten 
year old daughter of Wm. Holden, 
capitalist, while coming through 
Stanley Park, homeward, on Friday 
afternoon .was accosted by a man 
who dragged her behind a log. The 
last she remembers was that he chok
ed her. Half an hour later she was 
found wandering in a dazed condition 
on the road. The scoundrel probably 
thought he had killed her and fled, 
after disarranging her clothing.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 24—In the 
presence of a committee of United 
States army officero Hiram Percey 
Maxim, the veteran inventor, today

and labor congress -eeork
morning Ire leaves for Edmonton. ! 

midreds of people have left the 
city to take in the opening day of 
the duck season.

It is reported that there are three 
wrecks between Calgary and Leth
bridge. One is a lumber train of five 
cars piled up, unolher is a caboose 
duel -iii engine lÿing cross-wise across 
the track, and the third is- a wreck 
train lying in a jumbled mass on the 
rails.

Saturday night all branches of on- 
| ganized railway labor sent delegat'3 
to a meeting here to discuss the strike 
Situation. The meeting lasted from 
eight o’clock until midnight and all 
phases of the situation were thorougo- 
ty discussed.. A resolution was pass
ed endorsing the action of the strike's 
.nul ordering that -necessary steps be 
taken to give them the proper support.

I Yesterday .the well-boring outfit on 
tnç" eastern edge ot the city struck gas 
.it yi depth ot .600 feet, and the work 

L o' pushing tlie big drill deeper is 
| is ing hastened more than ever now,
I :u Manager Dingman believes that ot 
| ia-t his persevance is to bo rewarded 
| and that the true gas-bearing strata will 

be reached.

MUST MANUFACTUREda; Guelph

AT DOOR OF MARKETcolor cards. •fo CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Um,“a

Chipeweyan. Tile bishop came to I 
Alberta 46 years ago. and his life since I 
then has been entirely devoted sol 
missionary work in the north. With I 
him ho brought out to busy EdmontonJ 
Father Latreste, who has been 25 years! 
in the nortl) countfy missions without! 
ever eomingkou*. •

Bishop Breynat, of the Mackenzie I 
River district, is still another of this I 
interesting grojjp. Although still al 
comparatively young man and only |
1C years in the north, he has the ap-1 
pi-arance of age, because bis health j 
was broken with the hardships endur-1 
ed the first winter he went in. It was I 
» iwirticularly severe season and unex-1 
pectedly trying to the young priest. I 
who had come direct, from “La Belle I 
France.” He brought with him from]
Fort Providence, Father Giroux, who 
went into the Mackenzie district 26 
yt-ars upo. and who has never been out 
hr loll; until this year.

Father Giroux, who was elected by 
• he olher missionaries of that district j 
to represent them at the General 
Chapter, left last Saturday for Paris, 
his bishop sending him on in advance 
that he might spend some days with 
his aged parents. Father I.atreste is 
the delegate to the Cl»pter from Bis
hop Gronard’s district, but both 
bishops will accompany the delegates 
to France and Rome.

Another of this group, and one well- 
known in Edmonton, j* Rev. Father
Leduc, Vicar-Gencrat of the diocese of -------- ,,
St. Albert, wfeo is still ft strong and] Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, the 
very capable man after 43 years of] oilier occupants oi the auto, were all 
missionary work in Alberta. He has] injured. The men falling directly un. 
recently returned from Winnipeg, and | 1er the machine and Mps. Erickson 
during his absence went to visit the]ten or fifteen feet away. Mrs. Erick- 
old .site,of Fort-St. Charles, built by Lon was badly bruised about the façr, 
the exjiltner, fjfe/fa Terimdrvc 'over | neck and arms and Mr. Hart was also 
two hundred years ago on the Lake] bruised and cut up considerably)
of the Woods. He saw the skulls of] " --------- ~
the 19 Frenchmen and the Jesuit Ballot Boxes Burned,
price) massacred there on Isle De | Maple Creek, Sask., Aug. 26. Fire 
Massacre a few years earlier ] in the basement of Returning Officer

Bishop" Girouard and Bishop Brey-| Peterson’s residence destroyed the 
nat both state that the Indians at]contents of the basement including 
most parte of tlie north were scarce* the contents, of 26 ballot boxes. Fet- 
of provision^ last winter. Only at j erson will obtain the sworn declara- 
Kond du Lac post, where matiy cari- lion oi each deputy as to the result 
1.0,1 came in and were killed, was of the poll. Pefewn alleges some 
there any abundance of food. . At one threw a liglAed match throug 1 
C'iiipewyan some oi the old people the window. Aljliough Wylie is safe 
were io a starving condition, but at with over 300 majority, the accident 
the mission an extra supply of fish js,,receiving some unfavorable com- 
was purposely put in last autumn,

HY should “The Wise 
Men of theWest’Took 

name on 
aint? Simply 

means 
unbeatable for 

withstanding the peculiar 
Western climate.

BAD London; August 24.—According to 
in estimltièof Sir Alfred Jones, Great 
Britain will benefit to the extent of 
$126,000,003 by the working of the 
new Patents Act., which is to become 
fplly operative next week. The new 
law stipulates that foreigners who 
may obtain British

on eva candominion come 
arding the har- 
encouragement

__ v _______ patents- must
manufacture the patented goods oil 
British soil.

On and after next Friday anyone, 
on application to the comptroller of 
patents, may cause to be revoked any 
patent granted four years or more ago 
in this country to any foreigner who 
manufactures the goods in question 
“exclusively or mainly” outside the 
United Kingdom. As United States

ecause

T’S the phenomenal dur- 
_ ability of 

x Paint that has made it 
the choice of “The Wise 
Men of the West,” includ
ing the big railroad and

>BERT SIMP- 
> pace with this 
I in Toronto is 
lipment will be 
twice as many 

ss that you’ve

Lead and pure Uxide ©t 
Zinc in the exact proportions to 
produce a paint remarkable for 
density, opaqueness and covering 
capacity. A paint so thoroughly 
elastic that it will withstand the 
cracking cold of 40 below and the 
blistering heat of 100 degrees.

scon___________ f
Clifford T. Jones, barrister, who ie- 

tufned yesterday from Prince Rupert 
advises people not to go io the future 
grrnt terminal cify for some time yet 
as there are as. yet practically n- 
buildings.

Let us give o reason 
or txoo why :

2 IRST of all, the oil
_ selected for

Paint is a distinctly sup
erior quality of pure Mani
toba Linseed. Itisacknowl-

Jogue that has 
this increased 
of prices will 
while it is to 
TORONTO 
live, our free 

ualitv with all

who are particularly hard, bit by the. 
new law arc the makers of typewriter.^
cash registers, all kinds of fine steel 
working machinery, eleYator and 
pneumatic tube parts, in addition to 
a thousand and one small articles sold 
by the United States makers under 
the protection of English registered 
patents.

Many United States and German 
firms have arranged to open branch 
-factories in Britain to comply with 
the law. Others will overcome, the 
difficulty by means of agreements 
with British firms, by the terms of

the pairit depends on the 
on the quality of the oil. 
Therefore, the greater body- 
toughness and elasticity 
of the oil we use give 
<SfcA&>»4 P ai n t extraor
dinary 3 durability—“longer

kill bring you
USE PAINTwith full par
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